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Abstract
The aim of the present study was to dissect the genetic inheritance and interplay of root,

shoot and heading attributes for a better understanding of these traits in crop production.

For this, we utilized quantitative trait loci (QTL) and candidate gene analysis approach

using a second filial (F2) population originated from a cross between spring cultivar Cheri

and wild barley accession ICB181160. The F2 population comprising 182 plants was phe-

notyped for root dry weight (RDW), root volume (RV), root length (RL) and shoot dry weight

(SDW), tiller number per plant (TIL) and days to heading (HEA). In parallel, this population

was genotyped using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) based cleaved amplified polymor-

phic sequence (CAPS) markers distributed across the whole genome. Marker by trait analy-

sis revealed 16 QTL for root and shoot traits localized on chromosomes 1H, 3H, 4H, 5H and

7H. The strongest and a common QTL effect for root, shoot and heading traits was identified

on chromosome 7H at the putative region of Vrn-H3 gene. Later, we have established PCR

based gene specific marker HvVrnH3 revealing polymorphism for early heading Vrn-H3
allele in Cheri and late heading allele vrn-H3 in ICB181160. Genotyping of these alleles

revealed a clear co-segregation of early heading Vrn-H3 allele with lower root and shoot

attributes, while late heading vrn-H3 allele with more TIL and higher root biomass suggest-

ing a primary insight on the function of Vrn-H3 gene beyond flowering. Genetic interactions

of vernalization genes Vrn-H3 with Vrn-H2 and Vrn-H1 also suggested the major role of

Vrn-H3 alleles in determining root and shoot trait variations in barley. We believe, these

data provide an opportunity for further research to test a precise significance of early head-

ing on yield components and root associated sustainability in crops like barley and wheat.

Introduction
Land plants show polar development by which root and shoot are established during ontogeny.
The root is the primary organ for water and nutrients absorption from soil and shoots consume
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these resources to convert them in agricultural production. The success of such relationship in
crop production depends on excellent root-shoot attributes and their effective communications
[1]. Therefore, genetic dissection of root and shoot traits and their putative association to rein-
force plant performance is essential for the determination of favorable traits and to utilize the
potentials of these parameters in crop production.

The members of dicotyledonous crops reveal a tap root system which differs from fibrous
roots in monocotyledonous crops like wheat and barley. A major reason behind the fibrous
root system in barley is the initiation of successive tillers during vegetative phase of plant devel-
opment. These tillers produce nodal (adventitious) roots which penetrate easily in soil along
with seminal roots and establish a network of extensive roots by producing lateral roots [2–3].
It was found that an increase in tiller number or shoot dry weight enhanced the root density or
root biomass, respectively [4–5]. Interestingly, such root-shoot relationship exists in the vegeta-
tive phase but not in the reproductive phase [6–7]. Hence, an extended vegetative phase in win-
ter type growth habit results in more tillers and higher yields in wheat and barley. Contrarily,
the spring type growth habit reveals a clear advantage of a shortened vegetative phase and early
heading but usually associated with lesser number of yield-producing tillers per plant and shal-
low root system. It is hypothesized that this relationship may not be simple and there exists a
positive feedback loop in the root and shoot development. According to this, an increase of
adventitious roots may be associated with a fitness advantage by absorbing more water and
nutrients which in turns facilitate more shoot development [8]. The role of a number of genes
(like Vrn-H3, orthologous to Arabidopsis FLOWERING LOCUS T) which facilitate the transi-
tion of vegetative to reproductive development have been described in barley. Most of these
data are primarily focusing the modulation of spring and winter type growth habits and early
heading [9–12]. However, their broader role in plant development (root and shoot develop-
ment) remain fragmented especially in major agricultural crops like wheat and barley where
more tillers and fibrous-deeper rooting are the major determinants of yield, water use effi-
ciency and sustainability.

The wild barley (Hordeum vulgare ssp. sponataneum) accessions reveal immense variation
for root-shoot parameters and water and nutrient absorption which seems to link with their
diverse ecological adaptation especially drought stress tolerance [13]. A number of studies have
been made to investigate root parameters in wild barley accessions. For instance, Tyagi et al.
[14] showed significant differences among 315 wild barley accessions for seminal root number,
root length, root fresh weight and root dry weight. Similarly, Grando and Ceccarelli [15] found
more vigorous root system in barley landraces and wild accessions than the cultivars. Zhao
et al. [16] reported unique variation for root and shoot traits among 47 Tibetian wild barley
genotypes. The genetic diversity in wild barley is greater than in cultivars suggesting the poten-
tial of wild barley as a source for unique alleles for improvement of agronomic traits as well as
for biotic and abiotic stress tolerance [17]. Naz et al. [18,19] utilized a library of introgression
lines (S42ILs) originated from an initial cross between spring cultivar Scarlett and wild barley
accession ISR42-8 and have identified 15 wild introgressions influencing root and shoot traits
under drought stress conditions.

In the present study, we have investigated the genetic inheritance and interplay of root and
shoot attributes and their putative association with plant development like heading under the
influence of a limited drought period. We have used a second filial (F2) population of a cross
between spring barley cultivar Cheri and a unique wild accession ICB181160 adapted to semi-
desert conditions of the Middle East. The parental genotypes reveal contrasting root-shoot and
heading traits which provide an opportunity i) to dissect the underlying genetic components
controlling root, shoot and heading traits ii) to find putative linkages among the selected traits
and iii) to better understand the genetic potentials of these traits in agriculture.
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Materials and Methods

Plant materials
A segregating F2 population derived from a cross between spring barley cultivar Cheri and a
wild barley accession ICB181160 was utilized in the present study. Cheri is a German spring
barley cultivar (Hordeum vulgare ssp. vulgare) whereas wild barley accession ICB181160 (H.
vulgare ssp. spontaneum) was originating from Iran.

Experimental setup
The experiment was conducted inside the greenhouse of campus Klein-Altendorf, University of
Bonn, Germany. A single seed of each genotype was sown in a plastic pot (19.5 cm diameter × 25.5
cm height) with a capacity of 5.5 L soil containing a mixture of top soil, silica sand, milled lava
and peat dust (Terrasoil1, Cordel&Sohn, Salm, Germany). Around three weeks old seedlings
were kept outside the greenhouse in the open field for vernalization for six weeks starting from
mid-December to end of January under natural cold day and night temperatures. After vernaliza-
tion, the pots were reshifted to the greenhouse where the day temperature and night temperature
were 20°C and 15°C, respectively. The greenhouse was supplied 12 hours (06 till 18 hours) artifi-
cial light per day. The water supply was done using table flooding three times (three minutes per
irrigation) in a day via a computer mediated irrigation system. The drought stress treatment of
F2 population and parental genotypes was carried out at plant development stage BBCH 29–31
by eliminating the water supply completely inside the greenhouse [20]. The development stage
BBCH 29–31 stands for end of tillering where maximum number of tillers are detectable to stem
elongation. To assess the effect of drought, only the parental genotypes were assigned to control
and drought stress blocks. For this, the plants were kept under stress for around 28 days whereas
the control block was kept under the continuous supply of irrigation. A list of root and shoot
traits were evaluated in the study as presented below:

Root dry weight (RDW): Individual plant roots were dried in an oven for seven days at 50°C
and weighed in grams (g).

Root volume (RV): Volume differences before and after immerges of fresh roots in a 500 ml
measuring cylinder containing water were measured in cubic centimeters (cm3).

Root length (RL): After washing, the fresh root was laid down straight on a table and mea-
sured with a ruler in centimeter (cm).

Shoot dry weight (SDW): After harvesting, the above ground individual plant shoots were
kept in a perforated plastic bag and dried in an oven for seven days at 50°C. The dry weight
was measured in grams (g).

Tiller number per plant (TIL): The total number of tillers were counted for each plant before
harvesting.

Days to heading (HEA): The number of days counted until first spike appeared.

Genotyping and candidate gene analyses
The F2 population containing the parents Cheri and ICB181160 was genotyped using single
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) derived cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS)
marker system. Polymorphic CAPS markers were established by surveying the parents using
SNP sequence data derived from Illumina 9k iSelect Chip from TraitGenetics [9]. By this, a
total of 68 CAPS markers distributed across the barley genome were genotyped in F2 popula-
tion for the initial genetic mapping. The details of these CAPS markers and linkage analysis
can be found in Bungartz et al. [21]. Additionally, two gene-specific marker HvVrnH3,
HvVrnH1 were developed based on the allelic polymorphism and genotyped in F2 population
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as well as in the parental genotypes. Similarly, additional candidate genes were genotyped and
sequenced using standard PCR and sequencing protocols. The details of primers utilized for
genotyping and sequencing of candidate genes are presented in Table A in S1 File.

Statistical analysis
Trait-wise comparison of means was performed among F2 population, Cheri and ICB181160
using PROCGLM procedure in SAS program version 9.3 [22,23]. For this, the variance compo-
nents were estimated using PROC VARCOMP procedure. Genetic correlation coefficients (r)
between traits among the F2 individuals were estimated using the CORR procedure in SAS.
The QTL mapping was carried out in SAS program version 9.3 using PROC GLM by applying
the following general linear equation:

Yij ¼ mþMiþ LjðMiÞ þ εij

Where μ is the general mean,Mi is the fixed effect of the ith marker, Lj(Mi) is the random
effect of the jth F2 line nested in the ith marker genotype. The single putative QTL was assumed
when the significant markers revealed a distance of� 20 centiMorgan (cM) and showed the
highest F-value from each group with P value is less than 0.05. The proportion of observed phe-
notypic variance attributable to a particular QTL was estimated by the coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) according to Arifuzzaman et al. [24]. The relative performance of the homozygous
exotic genotype (RP[Hsp]) were calculated using the following formula:

RP½Hsp� ¼ ½LsmeansðHspÞ � LsmeansðHvÞ�
LsmeansðHvÞ � 100

Interaction plots were made with the R statistics software version 3.1.1 to show the pheno-
typical distribution of the individuals in the population and effect of the interaction between
genes to the phenotype [25]. As Vrn-H2 showed a null allele, we use a tightly linked marker
CAPS124 (111.3 cM) on chromosome 4H to select homozygous and heterozygous alleles
among F2 population.

Results

Phenotypic characterization
Trait-wise mean comparison among Cheri, ICB181160 and the F2 population is presented in
Table 1. Cheri, ICB181160 and the F2 population revealed significant variation for root dry
weight (RDW), root volume (RV), root length (RL), shoot dry weight (SDW), tiller number
per plant (TIL) and days until heading (HEA) under drought stress conditions.

For RDW, the F2 population exhibited higher mean RDW (4.0 g) compared to Cheri (3.0 g)
and ICB181160 (3.7 g). Moreover, the F2 population accounted for remarkable variation in
RDW that ranged from 1.1 to 11.2 g. The wild accession ICB181160 revealed higher mean RV
(38.5 cm3) compared to the F2 (32.5 cm3) and Cheri (28.4 cm3). A wide range of variation (15–
100 cm3) observed in the F2 population for RV under drought conditions. The highest mean
RL (40.8 cm) revealed for ICB181160 whereas the average RL in Cheri and F2 population was
37.6 cm and 38.3 cm, respectively. The F2 population accounted for 62.0 cm maximum RL that
was higher than ICB181160 and Cheri. The F2 population showed a remarkable variation for
SDW that ranged from 53.0 to 193.2 g giving a mean of 127.4 g. Almost similar mean TIL val-
ues were found for all genotypes. The F2 population exhibited higher maximum (48) and lower
minimum (3) numbers of TIL. The highest mean HEA was found in the F2 population (105.4)
as compared to both parents Cheri and ICB181160.
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Genetic correlations
The correlation coefficients among the traits under drought conditions are presented in
Table 2. RDW exhibited highly significant and positive correlations with SDW (0.55) and RL
(0.43). RV revealed strong significant correlations with SDW (0.51) and RL (0.56). Among the
shoot traits, TIL exhibited a positive and statistically significant correlation with SDW (0.32)
and HEA (0.31).

QTL detection
The QTL analysis revealed 16 putative QTL for shoot and root traits of which twelve and four
QTL alleles were linked to the favorable performance of the exotic and elite alleles, respectively
(Table 3). These QTL effects were localized on chromosomes 1H, 3H, 4H, 5H and 7H (Fig 1).

Table 1. Mean comparisons of the root and shoot traits among Cheri, ICB181160 and the F2 population.

Traita Genotypes Mean Minimum Maximum Standard error

RDW Cheri 3.0 1.7 4.5 0.2

ICB181160 3.7 2.6 5.3 0.2

F2 4.0 1.1 11.2 0.1

RV Cheri 28.4 10.0 45.0 3.0

ICB181160 38.5 25.0 50.0 2.6

F2 32.5 15.0 100.0 1.0

RL Cheri 37.6 31.0 43.0 1.0

ICB181160 40.8 32.0 47.0 1.3

F2 38.3 21.0 62.0 0.5

SDW Cheri 138.8 112.2 180.5 7.2

ICB181160 144.9 103.7 202.9 7.8

F2 127.4 53.0 193.2 1.9

TIL Cheri 24.0 17.0 36.0 1.5

ICB181160 22.0 16.0 34.0 1.5

F2 22.7 3.0 48.0 0.7

HAE Cheri 96.1 76.0 105 2.7

ICB181160 99.7 84.0 129.0 4.0

F2 105.4 75.0 138.0 1.9

a Trait abbreviations: RDW = root dry weight (g), RV = root volume (cm3), RL = root length (cm), SDW = shoot dry weight (g), TIL = number of tillers per plant,

HEA = days to heading.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.t001

Table 2. Correlation coefficients among the root and shoot traits in the F2 population.

Trait a RV RL SDW TIL HEA

RDW 0.69*** 0.43*** 0.55*** 0.37*** 0.36***

RV 0.51*** 0.56*** 0.33*** 0.24**

RL 0.37*** 0.20* ns

SDW 0.32*** 0.25**

TIL 0.31***

a Trait abbreviations: RDW = root dry weight (g), RV = root volume (cm3), RL = root length (cm), SDW = shoot dry weight (g), TIL = number of tillers per plant,

HEA = days to heading.

*, ** and *** indicates level of significance at 5%, 1% and 0.1% levels of probability, respectively. ns = non significant.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.t002
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Three putative QTL for RDW were mapped on chromosomes 1H, 5H and 7H. The exotic
QTL alleles at QRDW.1H, QRDW.5H and QRDW.7H revealed an increase in RDW ranged
from 19.3% to 48.6%. Among these, the strongest QTL QRDW.7H was detected on chromo-
some 7H at the putative region of VrnH3 gene which accounted for 48.6% increase in RDW
and explained 9.0% of the genetic variance. This QTL region also showed the strongest perfor-
mance for RV, SDW, TIL and HEA. Four putative QTL were detected for RL and located on
chromosomes 3H, 4H and 7H. According to the relative performance of the exotic allele, two
QTL at QRL.3H and QRL.4H.a resulted in the reduction of RL ranging from 7.1 and 11.3%.
The exotic QTL alleles at QRL.4H and QRL.7H increased RL by 11.5% and 1.9%, respectively.
For SDW, three putative QTL were located on chromosomes 3H, 4H and 7H. The strongest
QTL effect (QSDW.7H) was linked to the marker locus VrnH3 which accounted for 13.9%
increase in SDW and explained 5.2% of the genetic variance. At QSDW.3H, the performance of
the elite alleles was higher than the exotic alleles by 1.4% and accounted 3.8% genetic variance.
Three QTL for TIL were detected and located on chromosomes 1H, 4H and 7H. The strongest
QTL for TIL was linked to the gene-specific marker locus VrnH3 that increased TIL due to the
exotic allele performance by 49.2%. Two major QTL for HEA were located on chromosomes

Table 3. List of detected QTL for the root, shoot and heading traits in the F2 population of a cross between spring barley cultivar Cheri and wild
accession ICB181160.

Traita QTLb Markerc Chrd Positione (cM) F-valuef Probabilityg AAh aai RP (aa) (%)j R2 (%)k[44]

RDW QRDW.1H CAPS165 1H 57.3 5.6 <0.01 3.4 4.0 19.3 6.5

QRDW.5H CAPS112 5H 128.2 3.7 <0.05 3.8 4.6 31.9 3.7

QRDW.7H HvVrnH3 7H 34.3 7.7 <0.001 3.4 5.0 48.6 9.0

RV QRV.7H HvVrnH3 7H 34.3 12.8 <0.001 28.6 41.3 44.3 13.7

RL QRL.3H CAPS070 3H 132 4.3 <0.01 40.5 37.7 -7.1 3.8

QRL.4H.a CAPS076 4H 19.9 6.2 <0.01 40.1 35.5 -11.3 7.2

QRL.4H CAPS091 4H 111.3 4.8 <0.05 37.9 42.3 11.5 4.8

QRL.7H CAPS144 7H 13.6 3.1 <0.05 36.4 37.1 1.9 3.9

SDW QSDW.3H CAPS178 3H 123.4 3.2 <0.05 121.1 119.4 -1.4 3.8

QSDW.4H CAPS091 4H 111.3 4.0 <0.05 124.5 143.8 15.5 4.9

QSDW.7H HvVrnH3 7H 34.3 4.4 <0.01 119.6 136.3 13.9 5.2

TIL QTIL.1H CAPS023 1H 132.5 3.2 <0.05 24.9 24.7 -0.8 3.8

QTIl.4H CAPS091 4H 111.3 3.2 <0.05 19.8 24.5 23.8 3.8

QTIL.7H HvVrnH3 7H 34.3 10.3 <0.001 17.7 26.4 49.2 10.7

HEA QHEA.1H CAPS165 1H 57.3 7.5 <0.001 101.3 106.0 4.6 8.0

QHEA.7H HvVrnH3 7H 34.3 11.7 <0.001 100.4 110.1 9.7 12.6

a Trait abbreviations: RDW = root dry weight (g), RV = root volume (cm3), RL = root length (cm), SDW = shoot dry weight (g), TIL = number of tillers per plant,

HEA = days to heading.
b Description of quantitative trait locus.
c Linked CAPSmarker.
d Chromosome.
e Marker position in CentiMorgan.
f F value of the given marker locus.
g Probability at <0.05, <0.01 and <0.001 levels.
h Least square means of homozygous allele in Cheri.
i Least square means of homozygous allele in ICB181160.
j Relative trait performance of the exotic allele compared to cultivar Cheri, calculated as RP(aa) % = [Lsmeans(aa)–Lsmeans(AA)]/ Lsmeans(AA) *100.
k Genetic variance explained by marker.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.t003
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1H and 7H. The strongest QTL QHEA.7H were linked to marker HvVrnH3 in positions
34.3cM on 7H chromosome. The exotic allele (aa) revealed about 10 days late heading than
elite allele (AA) and explained 12.6% genetic variance.

Candidate gene analysis
QTL analysis reveals a common and major QTL on 7HS chromosome for SDW, RDW and RV
and HAE at the putative region of Vrn-H3 gene. To confirm if this common QTL effect was
due to Vrn-H3 gene, we developed a gene specific CAPS marker (HvVrn-H3) from the previ-
ously described SNPs that showed the polymorphism between the early heading allele Vrn-H3
and late allele vrn-H3 and genotyped the F2 population and parental genotypes. This analysis
revealed a clear segregation of early heading Vrn-H3 allele (Cheri, AA) and late heading vrn-
H3 allele (ICB181160, aa) in the F2 population and parental genotypes (Fig 2A). Notably, the
early and late heading phenotypes were correlated with lower and higher root-shoot attributes,
respectively (Fig 2B–2F). Furthermore, we sequenced the full-length gene to find putative
mutations between Cheri and ICB181160. Sequence analysis of both parental genotypes and
their alignment with already described haplotypes among the reference genotypes indicated
that the intron 1 haplotype A-G was associated with late flowering and haplotype T-C with
early flowering, thus confirmed already described mutation in intron 1 in the present study
(Table 4, Casas et al. [26]). In addition, we found two novel SNPs in position 80 and 302 and
unique 4 bp deletion at position 326 in intron 1 in ICB181160. Based on the existing descrip-
tion by Casas et al. [26] and polymorphisms detected in the present study, we designated early
heading Cheri allele as Vrn-H3 and late flowering ICB181160 allele as vrn-H3 (Table 4 and
Figure A in S1 File). To elucidate the genetics behind early and late heading in Cheri and
ICB181160, we also genotyped gene-specific marker HvVrnH1 in F2 population, which ampli-
fies a 400 bp fragment in Cheri and 580 bp fragment in ICB181160 which was located in intron
1 of the VRN-H1 gene. This marker polymorphism indicated that Cheri has the dominant
Vrn-H1 allele (early flowering) whereas ICB181160 bears the recessive vrn-H1 allele (late

Fig 1. QTLmap of root, shoot and heading traits detected in the F2 population of a cross between spring barley cultivar Cheri
and wild accession ICB181160.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.g001
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flowering). Further, genotyping and sequencing of the full-length Vrn-H2 gene in parental
genotypes showed that Cheri bore a null allele vrn-h2 (early flowering). Contrarily, wild barley
accession harbored dominant Vrn-H2 allele (late flowering) (Tables B and C in S1 File). These
data thus suggest a predominant role of vernalization pathway in the determination of major
QTL effect in the present study. Therefore, we calculated the genetic interactions among the
members of vernalization pathway genes, Vrn-H3, Vrn-H1 and Vrn-H2 in the F2 population.
For this, the effect of pairwise allelic combinations on heading and root/shoot trait were calcu-
lated using R-interaction plots. This results showed that homozygous vrn-H3 alleles of
ICB181160 resulted in delayed heading in the background of homozygous (Vrn-H1/Vrn-H1)
or heterozygous (Vrn-H1/vrn-H1) alleles among the F2 plants (Fig 3). Similarly, we found
interaction between Vrn-H3 and Vrn-H2 alleles where homozygous vrn-H3/vrn-H3:Vrn-H2/
Vrn-H2 alleles combination from ICB181160 were associated with delayed heading. Whereas,
the F2 plants having homozygous Vrn-H3/Vrn-H3:vrn-H2/vrn-H3 alleles combination from
Cheri showed highly early heading phenotypes (Fig 4). The allelic combinations associated
with delayed heading were also correlated with higher RDW and RV and RL and TIL values.
Whereas, the allelic combinations associated with early heading were showing lower trait val-
ues of root/shoot traits (Figures B, C, D, E and F in S1 File).

We also sequenced the photoperiod genes PPDH2, HvELF3, HvCCA1,HvLUX1 in parents
which showed no allelic differences for early and late heading alleles between Cheri and
ICB181160 (Tables D, E and Text A in S1 File). However, PPDH1 and HvCEN revealed early
and late flowering alleles polymorphisms in Cheri and ICB181160, respectively (Table D and
Text A).

Discussion
The wild barley accessions bear an inherent ability to develop a fibrous and deep rooting which
is usually linked with shoot biomass. These features of wild barley seem to link with its natural
fitness and adaptation across diverse environmental conditions [15,14]. The fibrous root sys-
tem is advantageous in term of water and nutrients use efficiency, for instance reaching immo-
bile soil resources (like phosphorus) as well as it is associated with crucial shoot development
traits. On the other hand, the magnitude of these adaptive traits were low in the cultivated vari-
eties which show an inferior and less fibrous shallow root system putatively lost during domes-
tication. This lacking seriously undermines the water and nutrient use efficiency as well as

Fig 2. Genotypic and phenotypic trait variations in the F2 population for the gene-specific marker HvVrnH3. A) Genotypic
scores of marker HvVrnH3 showing polymorphic Vrn-H3 and vrn-H3 alleles in barley. B-F) Phenotypic quantification of QTL showing
the common effect of Vrn-H3 gene on root, shoot and heading traits. Cultivar Cheri allele (AA), heterozygous (Aa) and ICB181160
allele (aa).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.g002

Table 4. Barley haplotype scoring from six SNPs and one indel in the intron 1 and exon 2 of Vrn-H3 gene.

Cultivar/accession Position in intron 1 in Exon 2 Accession Number

63 80 270 302 326a 384 36 Allele b

Triumph T C T A in C C Vrn-H3 DQ898520

Strider C C A A in G C vrn-H3 EU007830

Cheri C C T A in C C Vrn-H3 This study

ICB181160 C T A T del G T vrn-H3 This study

a
“in” and “del” refers a 4 bp indel GCTC.

b Alleles linked with early and late heading respectively entitled as “Vrn-H3” from Cheri and “vrn-H3” from ICB181160.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.t004
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sustainability of the modern varieties. The present study was aimed to identify valuable alleles
of a unique wild barley accession revealing extensive fibrous deeper root system. Along with
the root traits, we have measured important shoot and heading traits primarily to dissect puta-
tive linkage of these traits to better understand the importance of these traits for crop
production.

The F2 population revealed significant variation for RDW, RV, RL, SDW, TIL and HEA
indicating an appropriate segregation of wild segments in this population. Additionally, we got
a number of phenotypic classes for all traits among the F2 population suggesting quantitative
inheritance of root and shoot attributes. Moreover, the F2 plants revealed transgressional effect
for most of the root and shoot traits. Wu et al. [27] found transgressive segregation for RDW
in rice RIL population. Plant above ground biomass is primarily a product of photosynthesis,
water and mineral nutrients as basic blocks. In barley, the above ground biomass is the product
of shoot apical meristem consists of tiller, leaves, stem and inflorescences. Under conditions of
drought, the wild accession ICB181160 revealed greater SDW, more TIL and delays of HEA
compared to cultivar Cheri (Table 1). F2 population revealed the wide range of variation of
these traits. In advanced backcross population, Arifuzzaman et al. [24] revealed higher mean
SDW in wild type ISR42-8 compared to cultivar Scarlett. The wild barley acts normally like

Fig 3. Genetic interaction plot of Vrn-H3 and Vrn-H1 alleles from Cheri and ICB181160 among the F2
population for heading. All nine allele combinations of both genes are calculated using R-interaction plots.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.g003
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winter type depending on growth habit in which heading is delayed as compared to spring type
growth habit [28]. The delays in heading increases the vegetative phase and plant produced
more secondary tillers and shoot biomass. In relation with root parameters more tillers,
increased the number of nodal roots [29]. Taken together, plants with a greater shoot biomass
show more fibrous root system which enabled them to maintain more water acquisition, gas
exchange and carbon assimilation levels and mineral nutrient uptake during water stress con-
ditions [30–32].

The correlation analysis indicated strong positive relationships among the root and shoot
traits. The root traits, RDW and RV tend to correlate well with each other [33]. The RDW
revealed strongest correlation with RV (0.69). These results suggested that the likelihood of
common genetic components influencing these traits simultaneously. RDW revealed strong-
positive correlations with RV and SDW. Abdel-Ghani et al. [5] found stronger correlations
(0.78) between RDW and SDW in barley. Narayanan et al. [34] also reported similar results in
wheat. RV revealed stronger correlations with SDW. Plants with more root volume had higher
nutrient concentrations, suggesting that increased root biomass per unit of soil area resulting
increased shoot weight under drought conditions [35,36]. It has been reported that the total

Fig 4. Genetic interaction plot of Vrn-H3 and Vrn-H2 alleles from Cheri and ICB181160 among F2 population for
heading. All nine allele combinations of both genes are calculated using R-interaction plots.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.g004
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number of nodes per plant determines the total number of roots [37]. In our study, TIL
revealed significant positive correlations with SDW, RDW and RV.

Marker by trait analysis revealed altogether eight chromosomal regions associated with root
and shoot traits (Fig 1). The strongest QTL was detected on chromosome 7H at the putative
region of Vrn-H3 gene. This QTL showed the effect on RDW, RV, SDW, TIL and HEA simul-
taneously. This fact lead us to believe the role of major gene Vrn-H3 in the process of root and
shoot development of barley. The Vrn-H3 is a vernalization gene which is orthologous to Ara-
bidopsis FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) and wheat Vrn-B3 gene [12]. Yan et al. [12] described
the causative mutations that differentiate between the early and late flowering alleles of Vrn-H3
in intron 1. However, later studies on the functional characterization Vrn-H3 alleles found
more complex polymorphisms based on expressional divergence and gene copy number as
well as environment dependent genetic regulation [38,39,40]. These data showed that there
exist a considerable confusion about the classification of Vrn-H3 alleles as well as about the
causative mutation for the allelic variants among the natural populations. Therefore, to test the
putative role of Vrn-H3 we genotyped a diagnostic PCR based CAPS HvVrn-H3 among the F2
population. This marker show polymorphism and clear co-segregation of early heading Vrn-
H3 allele in Cheri and late heading allele vrn-H3 in ICB181160 with early and late heading phe-
notypes. Interestingly, the early and late heading alleles were correlated with the inferior root
system (less fibrous) and more fibrous root systems, respectively (Fig 2). It is noteworthy to
mention that full-length sequence analysis of Vrn-H3 confirmed already described mutation
from Casas et al. [26] as well as found additional 4 bp deletion in intron 1 of ICB181160. Wang
et al. [41] also found this 4 bp deletion in another wild barley accession ISR42-8. Hence, we
suggest that this 4 bp deletion in winter-type genotypes may be a better diagnostic marker in
deciding early and late heading alleles of Vrn-H3 among natural populations. Furthermore, the
putative role of this deletion needs to be investigated in determining early and late heading in
barley. We also tested the interaction of Vrn-H3, Vrn-H1 and Vrn-H2 using F2 population.
This analysis showed that Vrn-H3 was epistatic to Vrn-H1 which confirmed its association
with major QTL on chromosome 7H as well as in line with existing relationship of vernaliza-
tion gene in modulating heading in cereals. Vrn-H3 appeared as the central regulator that drive
Vrn-H1 to initiate flowering [12,39,40]. However, there exists a repression of Vrn-H2 on Vrn-
H3 in winter-type barley genotypes. This repression is normally released through cold temper-
ature (vernalization) which resulted in the up-regulation of Vrn-H3 that activates Vrn-H1 to
initiate flowering. The spring-type cultivars where the vrn-H2 is mutated do not need vernali-
zation for expression of Vrn-H3 and Vrn-H1. The wild barley accession ICB181160 contained
recessive vrn-H1 allele due to huge insertion (>5 kb) in intron 1, which seems to have a regula-
tory role in the prolonged vegetative growth and delayed flowering indicating two fundamental
barriers in early flowering in ICB181160. However, in spring barley genotypes Cheri, there
exists a null vrn-H2 allele having no suppression on Vrn-H3 that results in short vegetative
phase and early flowering through the positive regulation of Vrn-H3/Vrn-H1. These data help
us to propose a putative link of heading and root-shoot traits by which the prolonged and short
vegetative phases were linked with the fibrous and inferior root systems in ICB181160 and
Cheri, respectively (Fig 5). These findings hence uncover the influence of Vrn-H3 gene beyond
heading, in the process of root and shoot development. These result may also open a new
debate or question about the usefulness of early heading in crop production. The early heading
genotypes in wheat and barley supposed to produce lesser biomass in term of lesser yield pro-
ducing tillers which in turn account for shallow rooting system for water use efficiency and sus-
tainability in these crops. However, further experiments are needed to precisely investigate the
effect of individual traits on yield under control and drought conditions.
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Sequencing of two genes PPDH1 andHvCEN associated to photoperiod also showed poly-
morphims in the parental genotypes. Both genes were localized to chromosome 2H where no
QTL effect was detected in the present study. We believe a primary reason behind this may lie
in the short day growing conditions in the present study as both genes showed their major phe-
notypic effects under long day conditions. Two more QTL regions were found for higher root
attributes which were localized on chromosome 1H and 5H. The QTL on chromosome 1H
also showed association with heading which seems to reveal a direct relationship of root and
heading. In similar positions, Naz et al. [19] and Hoffmann et al. [42] identified QTL for RDW
due to the preeminence of exotic allele in the cultivar barley Scarlett background.

The QTL on chromosome 5H revealed a unique effect of an exotic allele by increasing the
RDW by 31.9%. This finding is line with Arifuzzaman et al. [24] where they identified RDW
QTL due to the exotic allele performance in 301 backcross DH population. Considering the
QTL position, it is revealed that the candidate vernalization gene Vrn-H1 lies on the long arm
of chromosome 5H [11,43] in barley. In this region, there was a 5.2 kb deletion on intron 1 in
the dominant Vrn-H1 allele of relative to the wild recessive vrn-H1 allele. Therefore, we suggest
the recessive allele of vrn-H1 leads to prolonged vegetative phase and more root biomass in the
F2 population.

Taken together, the present study has successfully identified QTL for root, shoot and head-
ing traits as well as uncover a primary insight on the interplay of root, shoot and heading in
barley. These data presents a first reported on the role of Vrn-H3 beyond heading, on the essen-
tial agronomic traits. We believe these findings will lay the basis for better understanding of
barley plant development as well as the planing of future research to investigate a precise role
of these attributes in crop production.

Supporting Information
S1 File. Figure A, The alignment of Vrn-H3 genes between Strider, Triumph, Cheri and
ICB181160 with MAFFT version 7. SNPs are with grey background. Figure B, Genetic interac-
tion plot of Vrn-H2 and Vrn-H3 alleles from Cheri and ICB181160 for RDW (root dry weight).
All nine possible allele combinations of both genes are plotted using R-interaction plot.

Fig 5. Proposed genetic model suggesting and interplay of heading and root-shoot traits in barley.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0158718.g005
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Figure C, Genetic interaction plot of Vrn-H1 and Vrn-H3 alleles for RV (root volume). All nine
possible allele combinations of both genes are plotted using R-interaction plot. Figure D,
Genetic interaction plot of Vrn-H2 and Vrn-H3 alleles for RV (root volume). All nine possible
allele combinations of both genes are plotted using R-interaction plot. Figure E, Genetic inter-
action plot of Vrn-H2 and Vrn-H3 alleles for RL (root length). All nine possible allele combina-
tions of both genes are plotted using R-interaction plot. Figure F, Genetic interaction plot of
Vrn-H2 and Vrn-H3 alleles for TIL (no. of tillers). All nine possible allele combinations of both
genes are plotted using R-interaction plot. Table A, List of primers used for the genotyping and
sequencing of the candidate genes. Forward (F) and reverse orientation (R) primers. Table B,
Barley haplotype scoring from five non-synonymous SNPs and one SSR (simple sequence
repeat) in the exon1 and exon 2 of ZCCT-Ha gene. Table C, Barley haplotype scoring from six
non synonymous SNPs in the exon1 and exon 2 of ZCCT-Hb gene. Table D, Barley haplotype
scoring from two described SNPs in the exon8 of PPDH1 gene. Table E, Barley haplotype scor-
ing from two SNPs in the intron 3 of PPDH2 gene. Table F, Barley haplotype scoring from nine
SNPs and three indels in the exon 2 and intron 2 ofHvELF3 gene. Text A, Description of
HvCCA1,HvLUX1 and HvCEN alleles in cultivar Cheri and ICB181160.
(PDF)
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